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ABSTRACT 
The fundamental importance of the study of tur-
bulent mass trensfer is demonstrated and the efforts of 
past workers ex&mined. The necessary epporatus designed 
for trJ.s work is sllown snd discussed in c1etail und ell 
msjor exper1mentel ~,roc(·dures are 1;resented. Th1?:oreticE.tl 
considerations involving tbe cterivntion of the expression 
giving the numeri eel velue of the "eddy moss diffusivity", 
the deduction of t11e generel nature of' t~1e. ex;_10cted deta, 
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EDDY MASS D I F F U S I V I T Y 
2, INTHODU CTI ON 
The marked and well-known influence of turbulence 
upon the transport of mass, momentum and heat in E. flowing 
stree.m hes been the object of much investigation, 
Because of the extreme complPxi ty of bt=1'r:!evior of 
turbulent flow in thP microscopic sense, worlrnrs in t:.1e 
field have turned to mecroscopic :nietr10as of uescription, 
whose charecte~ist1cs ere morP eesll\ ~ontrollcd end observed. 
It was ree saned by Ksrmen ( 1) thfl t triE-i tre:iis1,ol"'t of' any pro-
perty in turbulent flow sho· dd be enalogous to tna t in le.mi-
ner f'low ( i, e,} by ·11olecule.r transi.,ort. ·:·hus th~ micr<-,scopic 
concepts of eddy diffusivity of rr1ass, inom1:mtu.."i, t.nd ;'.:eat were 
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3. 
The general method used to determine the eddy dit-
.. 
fusivity of e property has been to eliminate carefully the 
transfer of at least one of the remaining two transferable 
properties. In the case of momentum transfer studies it is 
possible to eliminate both of the interfering mechanisms. 
However, in the present work, while it is possible to pre-
vent heat trensport, the nec<,ssi ty for rege.rding the simul-
ta:1eous effects of mo·1entum transport is a.cl-::nowledged. 'frrl.s 
fact hes been surprisingly ignored by E: number of previous 
investigators. 'rhe following r>evie~·r of t~ e li te1"'vture Hill 
serve to illo stre t~ t \·e di ffic 11l ti es wJ;'ic: · ·.:f.re enco ,ntf,red 
end tbe reesons wry :,nor~ end be: tar dFltF ere nFeded. 
T. f.. Sherwood ws s rmonn.: t:,,e f'irst to i.nvestigi1 te 
the role of turbulence in mass transfer. i:is first ~ork, 
done 1n colleboration with B. B. ,rJoc,rtz (2) consisted of 
peasinp; e turbulent stream of air t :.rougL e ::'ecteng: . ilar duct 
(5.3 cm x 61 cm cross-section) ;f':.rrniahed witr-1 une wall wetted 
wi tr-i woter end en opposinp; well wetted wi tb concentrs.ted 
aqueous Ca c12 S:)lution. The concentro tion ·:radi ent of water 
vs-1:;or Deross the duet was neasur ed by c uank of nickel sairipl-
inp; tubes treversinr: the duct 2t ~ne r,rbi trary lonr~.t tud.~nel 
1iOS:lt1on. 'l'he air stre£i··1 .teynolds nur11bor rang<~ i;,rns given rs 
36,,0I0-102,000. Since this work wes one of the first attempts 
in the field it is to be. expected that some of tJ·,e l"elevant 
variables were ignored or unknown at the time. li1or exam~1le, 
4-. 
a component material balance for a smell volume element within 
the duct would show that Em is dependent upon the velocity 
profile and the longitudinal variation of concentration at 
a specified distance from the wall, as well as the transverse 
concentration gradient. In sdd.:.tion, the quantities which 
were measured are questionable for several reasons (1,e.) the 
wetted walls hed en unknm,;'!l effect on the velocity profile 
and on the generP.l chEracter ·of the flow; no adequate up-
stream calming length was provided so that the velocity pro-
file in the test section was not fully developed; and the air 
veloc1 ty in the upper 3/1~. of the 11Re range definitely caused 
rippling of the water film ,:;nd probably even entrainrne;1t. 
Also in 1939, Sherwood and ·i.1owle ( 3} described en 
alternate method whiGh measured the tL.J.rbulent uiffusion of 
G02 or l-12 into an air stream flowing in El circular pipe. 
The CO2 or ri2 was injected into the center of tne air stre·am, 
70 pipe diameter>s downstrean of the air inlet, by .a very s:rmll . 
nozzle bilt into an aerofoil section which completely tra-
versod the r:ross section of the pipe. Oare was taken to ln-
ject the diffusing gas at a velocity equal t· that of the air 
at the center of the duct ~t :~max~ Concentration troverses 
were ;"'l!lde with a bank of S'1mplin~ tubes similar to tr.tose of 
Woertz (2) at positions downstream of the aerofoil s~ction 
ot 3.6, 6~8, 9.·a and 11,4 pipe die.meter•s for a pipe of 30.5 
cm diameter,· and 0.37., 0.52, o. 71, o.89 and 1.0 diameters i'.or 
a pipe of 215.24 cm diameter, The traverses were made over 
), 
5. 
the central third of the duct, with eddy diffusivities being 
calculated from center line concentrations only. The data 
showed, that Em increased essymptotically downstream from 
the injector tube, e.nd, a la.ck of radit1l syrrirnetry in the duct. 
In interpreting their data, the \vilsen integration Hd for 
heat transport from a constant point ao11rce on tne axis of 
a tube to a uniformly flowing fluid in that tube, was used. 
As was pointed out by Klinkenberg, Krajenbrink end Lauwerier 
(5) the conditions for the use of this equa·tion require tri.a t 
the amount of solute gas injected at the source be so smBll 
so es not to upset ttte unifor:ni ty of tne flow. Unfortunately, 
tbe unif'orrrd ty of the flow was upsot b:r 11 combin~tion of t, .o 
above :1entioned factor and t11e lJhy.sicsl interference· of the 
Perofo11 section r.s is r>ea.dily seen. fror1 the dPta. It should 
also be pointed out t'hat t:· e· use of t!1e -,,Tilson intefr•ation 
de"l!ands ·tire flow field tn question be isotro7)1c and hm-:op:enE--
ous. ~:owever, in turbulent flow in (·losed concl11 ts t;11 tur-
bulence is not isotro1~ic and/or ho~cr:eneous. 
In 1953 Schlinger and Sage ( 6) publisried an· account 
of their work which was described as "e part of· an investiga-
tion of tti-e combustion of naturul sas and air". jatural r,as 
was axially injected frot1 a l" copper tube into a s tre&M of 
air flowing in a 4"- 1.D. copper tube and concentration gradi-
ents •,rere measured a·t 11 downstrea.vn positions. N'o calming 
section preceded the .point of injection so that the concen-
l-
-- ·- ··:· .. · .. ~ ,:,---,.:·... , 
6. 
tration gradients determined were highly questionable. Velo-
cl ty profiles were not measured. These workers were interes-
ted only in solving a problem specifically connected with 
the system used and not in deterl11in1nr;i: the radial distribu-
tion of eddy diffusivity, which they rissumed to be inde·t)end.:.. 
ent of radial position in their correlation wit;·, grosfi velo-
city. 
Lynn (7) in 1953 complE:ted work f'or a thesis which 
was similar to that of Scrclinger and Sage (6) except tha.t tne 
solut·e r~as we.s introduced es an annule.r strea•'1 o.t . i1e wall of 
the s.lr duct. A glance at t.1.ie ;;rofi:i.es t·:e obtained for t m 
(P,) show that tile air stree:-:-t could not ,,Hve been in fully 
developed turbulence since the 1:.;rofiles V' r-r in a disordered 
fE-shion with lone;itudinal position. It 1s felt that Lynn "..-n~s 
probably 11nsuccessf;1.l in exectl7 ,atcbin"". t::-)e v eloci 1.,ies of 
the two streaP1s so that 1rnpredictablr· secondr.ry eff,c.,cts do-.i-
nated his results. 
The work of Lin, Moulton end ; utnam (9) demonstr •. tes 
the use of interfero,,1etric :11etnod.s in mef; s1.i.ring; concantr1:i ti on 
::_irofiles near solid walls. 'I'he flow :µath used was rectan-
gular (1-1/4" x 3/4") and a calming lengtu of 6 equivalent 
diameters (2d, d~ was provided. Prandtl (10) &nd NikurE dse 
d I + dJ 
(ll) have demonstrated the unpredictable nu tur e of the flow 
in noncircular conduits. They observed flow toward the cor-
ners and away frorn the sides of the conduit. This secondary 
motion was supel'imposed on the longitudinal fluid motion. 
7, 
Hence, the chofce of e. rectangular now path wes a poor one, 
and it explains the observations made by these authors con-
cerning the presence of turbulence within. the laminar sub-
layer, In addition, the assumption was made that concentra-
tion gradients, mes.sured at points downstrea:1 of the t,egin-
ning of the test section greater than 6 equivalent diameters, 
were uniform. This seemed to allow the calculation of dif-
fusion copfficient.s purP-ly from concentration ~ra.dients, and, 
the photographs of the profiles presented ''t';_ay, 8t first 
glAnc e, support the e ssnmption. However, it sho·Jld be noted 
that the longi tudinol distance observed was so small (approxi-
me. tely one ·.,,11111:11eter) as to meke "1uant:i. tetive c:eductions 
concerninp; ~rofile uniformity impossiblr. ?urther, material 
balance considerations point out ti1at ti:e onl:v 1.tnifor~. 
{steady state) gradient possiblF in e closed system is t;1e 
zero gra·dient. 
· In 1956 Scnwarz t,nd Hoelsct;er (12) described tf·~eir 
experir!:ents with a wetted-wall colu~.m in which the air l'.i.ow 
was turbulent. t serio1rn draHbe.6·: in L1e use 01· wetted wal 1 
colu!nns is the limitation on the r>Dnge of 1\16 posslble, w!'dch 
is demonstrr:ted by the fact that the mexirium NRe aci-:iev'·d 
without ripp11nc:i: of the cleter~ent denatured water f'iln~ was 
25,ooo. This value of Nrle wa.s the only one used. The authors 
arl"anged e. flared ent:rance for the ~-1etted-wall colm·m into 
which was centered the end of the 8 ft. calming section. 
Altho,..1gh this procedure was necessary in order to ellow water 
to be :removed from the test section, it caused a deleterious 
• -.- ~ >,' ~-->.,, •' -:, -,, ., .. 
··- -~.,_.,,; 
and unpredictable effect on the flow conditions, as would be 
expected, since part of the constraining boundary was re-
moved. 
In 19.58, Dhe.ne.k (13) published a description of 
some work which was essentially o repetition of ttat of 
Sherwood ond Woert 7 (2). He ingeniouslf re~lsced Woertz' 
wetted-wall with water-soaked ~reen billierd felt glued to 
a. 
the duct walls in ordor to eli ::inete ri: :-ling. tiowever, he 
states that at times parts of this felt "wEll" wr:re observed 
to be dry and that at other times water was .entrained by 
the air stre0;1 (this wns ca>turt:d at· tl"ie air outlet en1.... a?-
pro1Jriate corrfctions were made). Since his cond.ltior;.s, data, 
and. t:-:eoretical analysis i;;.i-•e the SR':o c,s thos(1 used b · S.i1E:r-
wooc &.nd woertz (2), theJ are subject to the sor:1c ::-ritic;isns. 
More recently, :Ienre tty et Al. , ( 111) comr)lfited en 
ele~ant st11dy of point sonrce turb11lent cli.ffusion .in a l;ipc. 
1I'he apparatus usPd, with t~u'· r·xc.eption of some ver·1 dei'initP 
refine·v:ents, wes essentially t'.:a t of' Sherwoo., and 1rowle ( 3). 
The Wilson integration (4) wss use,d in trPEitinrs the ciata 
(as before) in conjunction ~-Jit~! Taylor's {l.5) statistical 
description of homogeneous, isotropic turbulence. T1~e non-
isotropic, nonhomogeneous character of pipe flow ls cct<:now-
ledged by the authors. 
\ A 
. ~ -~ . 
9. 
31 DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
General: See Figure l 
A, The Annulus is composed qf a 15 foot upstrea1 
calming section, e. 5 foot test section e.nd sn fl foot down-
strea-:: calming section, thus €nsurine; fully developed, un-
disturbed turbulent flow et the test section, The core of 
the test section, ·...-hile having the ~rune dia.."neter £nd b~ng 
inti~:ately joined to the cores of the two calming secttons, 
'Jill have been coated with a 1/lti inch layer of napr1thalene 
by a proced1;re similar to t:·,e ope.ration of fin ulivcr rotary 
filter (~-,1th vac1.:um ec tion beinR r e"lf1 cea. b_y slo·-~ crysta111-
zs t1on of molten na:·;hti1alene). 
B, The Sa'""'plini:,; Apporatus }:s s been arranged to 
obtF. in point velocity ~ress11res i'or t.he detFr~nine tion <Jf 
veloci t-: distribution in tne unnulus. A standard imuac t tc1be 
fabricated from hypoder,rJ.c tubing (O.Oh2 in. o.v., 0.0075 in. 
wall) is used for trlis pur~ose. A micrometer feed mect11.mism 
will re:µroducibly {)OBi tion the impact tube in t11e auct to 
±. 0,001 in. l'ressure readings will be ta.ken from a precise 
micromenometei" accurate to ,t 0.0002 in. we.tee· for velocity 
pressures less than 0.2 in. water, o.nd .±. 0.001 in. water for 
the 0,2-21~. in. runge. (See 3.3). 
,-._ 
' 





A Blower, 2000 cfm. capacity ,s A* Entrai runent remover 
!' Surge Tanlc, 12 rt~ w1 th fi~ _~a ter s. 
, "O' Upstream Calminp: Section, 15 ft. 
C 
IT Test Section, 5 ft. i Downstream Calming Section, 8 ft. 
V Orifice Meter tJ Impact tube with micro~eter feed mechanism. 
B Micromanometer ! Catalytic Oxidat_ion Furnace 
! Gow Mac Gas Analyzer 
[ Rotemeter 
· t Vacuum Tank 
M Vacuum Pump 
'T", Thermocouple to potentiometer_. 
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10. 
c. Continuous Stream Analysis will '.be performed in 
a previoualJ calibrated thermal conductivity gas analyzer. 
The sample gas mixtUl'e (air~ naphthalene vapor) sucked through 
the impact tube probe, will be passed through a 20 inch long 
cylindrical tube packed with Al 2o3 granules and heated to 
900°F. The exit gas mixture (CO?, ;120 end aiI') •-rill be desi-
l'Ceted end subsequently COMP.e.red in the enelyzer to e desic-
cated semple of refer-enc"' -Elir teken from tbe system. Stoi-
chiometric considerst1ons point 011t the greet advantage of 
thi 8 ·1etr,od. r 
D. Air Supply from e hi(T,h cepeci ty- blower (2,000 
c. f .m.) will be brought to tE:rripera tur e via two banks of firined 
heaters, one steam het ted end t; ·c otuer e1ectrico.lly ner,tt?d, 
contained in 1:1 suitable ta.r:k immediately do""mstrecr.1 of ti1e 
blower. Temperature r,7111 be r·ontr,)lled by a r:~eostut :connected 
to one of tne electric •:eetr,rs. 1'i:e oir -1i:,ss rete i..till be 
controlled by t 11e bleed volve (V1 ) rt t .f· bl·JHer outlet, Dnd 
V3 • A portion of the ~1ee.ted Air will be prssed through tlte 
inner core in order to minimize th(~t·l'1el a;radi ent s in thP sys.-
te~. 
311 The Annulus 
a. Materials and Fittings 
Outer pipe 3" Standard J.:Jttrucied Aluminmn pipe 
Inner pipe 2" OD, 0,125" wall, round Aluminwn tube 
Tile core, as well es the outer shell, c 1.,nsists of three sections, 
.- -------- --- --" 
15 rt., 5 rt, s·nd 8 rt, in ·length, The ·outer shell is joined 
by, ·v1ctaulic "Roust-A-BoU:t" couplings so that constant annu-
lar cross section is assured. ·The me.ting feces ere perfectly 
square with respect to the longitudinal exi s of the ptp·e so 
that the flow conditions of a .continuous annulus will be ap-
proached as closely as possible. 'l'he core sections are con-
nected by simple precisely machined sleeve joints as s,,own in 
(Figure 1/2) which de1->icts the conne~tion of t11e te-st section 
core with a calming s, ction core·. 
_Ft'gure 2. 
-·-----• -~---· -------------• - -··~ ••c·•-· •-••--•~• ••• • 
b. Outer Shell 
Concentration profil~s will be ta~s:en at -eight dif-
ferent positions along the five foot test s ectiori. The SJ!BC-
1ng will be as sh.own below. 





. It is weil known that the existence of s.n aperture 
in ·the conduit well will significantly affect established flow 
patterns. To avoid this, it will be necessary to use four 
indi~idunl outer walls, each heving an aperture at one of the 
four positions A, B, C or D .• rositions b', B', C1 and D1 
may tLe,n L,e obtained by rottiting the pipe ~bout its longi tudi-
nel centf-r. In order to ~,inimiz~ lee:_,::age ttirough the aper-
tures, a pac~ing r;le.nd will be used to accommodete the lmpect 
tube (see F~gure ;;} bel~w) 
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Ste.tic p:ressure taps were made diametrically op-
posite the pi tot tube ooenin~s in tl:e annulus. 'I'he holes. 
were made according to th.e rigid specifications stated by 
Folsom (16), "A true square-edged hole without edge burrs, 
flush with the 1nstde pipe wall, and with a depth of cons.tant 
cross section for at least ,two diameters, provides ari aocur-
e.te p1ezometer when there are no :fl u1d swirls or crosstlow. 
A slight rounding does not change the re8ding of the piezo-
13. 
meter and 1e· easier to produce than a sharp edge without burrs.~· 
To comply w1 th ·the foregoing, s 1/16" D hole was drilled per-
pendicular to the pipe we 11 and el 1 burrs cerefully removed 
with steel wool. Interruption of the cross section of the hole 
was avoided by makini; no direct tap cozmection to the pipe 1 t;.; 
self. Instead, s ga.sketed connection formed from a 3" length 
or" 3.5t1 I.D. pipe (so as to f'it snugly over tne 3.S''' o.D. test 
section pipe) cut along its longltu.dirnd E-xis, was used. the 
necessary compression fitting was ii ttoc1ied ",nly to "t.ce covt:r 
pipP, uhici:1 •.,ms subaequentl::r ·usod to snndwicn .a rjiece of soft 
rubber, 1/16" thick equiiJ;;,ed with £. l/0 11 D }wle, E:g~inst ti:ie 
1.rorm-gee~ type hose clemvs. 
To fee ill tate rer:lece"1ent of test section cores end 
outf'r si1ells, r.. S ft. len;;t•: of tr:·A ot~tor srell iin-1 dietely 
downstree!"l of Fie test .section wes rfrµli:lced ,.,i tri e suitable 
length of tieevy" duty rubber hose of 3.:;" I.lJ. :"!LVing a sn0otll 
inner ws.11. This rubber shell, securf·d wit:· •,rnrm-gesr .hose 
clamps, ;nE1y be moved verticallJ (ufter loosening t1,e i:"~osc 
clamps)·, thus exposinr.:; tne annulus o.ore. The core support 
jack may then be lowered, treeing tz.1e core lengtn l:s·socinted 
with the rL1bber shell and a1low1ng the necessary r·e1)locements 
to be rr1ade. 
312 The Sampling Apparatus 
. A pi tot tube fabricated f'rom standa2,d hypodermic 
tubing will. remove air-ne.pht.h8.1ene sem.ples from the ·annular 
- ... ~ '" ' ,,;; ' ,. /~. { 
atree.m... The rate of removal will be controlled by vacuum 
( See Fig. l) end will correspond closely to the velocity of 
the stream at the point of measurement. The tube will be 
positioned in the duct with the eid of the micrometer feed 
mechanism ( Figures 4, 5, and -6). The 11 sampling eppara tus" 
will also be used to establish complete and precise velocity 
profiles. Calibration of the impact tube to determine the 
magnitude of the coefficient C1 of t:,e impact tube equation 
Voo :=. C1 ,f 2gc · (P 1 - 1:'oa )we s unni:- cessary, according to 
Folsom ( l(.;}. 
Int:fia.tel/ related to tt ... e sernplin .. ~ r..1,1Hjr_&.tus ere 
the l1ie;l:1 r,recl"slon ?icromenometer t1nd V1e Stre£,m A.nelJsi s 
Syste····, ciescribed below. 
; • J The Micrornsnomete-r ( F1i11, 1.1res 7 t!ld ;, ) 
This instrument is a null-rending hydrostetic <Je-
vice with en eccurecy of !. o.OOO? in. ;\:iO.. Its desils;i is 
simile.r in ;:;rinciple to th~ generr,1 description f,i ven ; n 
(l'"(} of i:'rendtl is instru.nrnnt (re·µuted to n.. ve an r:ccu:re.cy 
1. s increasQd in ·tne low range qf pressure differentials vi a 
trie nse of r: dial ga.ge whic11 Peads to t.:e nearest 0.0001 in. 
ond a 100 power microsco1;e witli crosshair eye viece tc, uid 
ln loce .::ing the rt1eniscus. 
The device is ~saentinlly a tT- tube ':1anometer with 
one movable leg, The reservoir (.A) ls· e.t·tached via a screw 
(10-32) mechanism to e ee.ntilever beam brazed to a collar 
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which in turn slides verticelly on the steel shaft (B). Con-
nected to the reservoir is a piece of plastic tubing (C), 
providing the linkage to the inclined (20:l) glass capillary 
tubing (D) which is pa r.t of the rigid leg of the V - tub~· (E). 
The inclined glass capillary tube will contain the meniscus 
01' the manometer fluid (G.i.:;.,sF-f~l(SO) Silicone oil) whose 
postt1on is determined with the aid of tl1e microsco;:.e U) 
to o. 0001 in. of vertical !:eigi:i.t b, {:}) t(i.C cth1). /age, for 
distances up to o.;~ooo in., ond to 0 •. .::01 in. of vertical 
hel;.;::t by (11), the inside micro'·,eter ~1ea.d, for distances up 
to. 21~. in. 
n s end i·T). B!'f' vented; the !'f·S~rvoir lowered to :l ts mini"'1:.Ur.; 
the position of the ,eri:t.scus in the inclinfld tube not.ed end 
rficorded bJ trie position of ttie mir,roacop_e ~roes; udr; ~-nd 
tne corresr,onctiru~ zero re&dinP:S noted on boti:· the di&l gegt 
and micrometer head. When a pressure diff~rential is DJplied 
(tote.l he:_-d at tt-f, rigid leg OfJenin17, &Ild stBtic- •iee.d &t tl1.e 
reservoir), thB reservoir is rai Sf:d ,mtil t;:t; m(;niscus 1·e-
tu.rns to its original pos.ttion. 1,ence Wf. :tave & null reading 
system whici1 is una.ff~~cted. by co;dllorJ end :1.eniscus err,)rs 
or by e.ny 1;ossible inconsistencies or Lie inclined tµbe. 
;,4 ·stream Analysis S7stem 
1., The naphthalene-air m.xtures reMoved with the 
sampling probe will be passed through a catalytic 
oxidation furnace (Figure 9). · 
;/. 
., 
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The stoichiometry 1 s as follows: 
" 010 H8 + 12 [ 0~ + 3, 76 N~4 10 OO;z.. ~ 4 H:;...O +· 12(3. 76}Nz.. 
Suppose the concentration of napi:i.thalene in air 
entering the furnace is 9210 ppm; then: 
Basis -:: l lb. mo.le entering gas mixture 
compound 
c·,o n8 




0 • ()0()() 








l'he advantoges 0f snelyzing for CO2 in lleu of 11e:.,htovlenf.) 
Hre i,s follows: 
( C:l ) AnJ error in £.rn,1lysis for CO,., is ·.educed by 
·c. 
f t f <'f21() . Fi ec or o 
0 
_ ';;; o.1noq1 in terms of nripht:;alene .• 
. l261t . 
(b) A thermal c.onductivi ty gas ene1yzer "f(/ be used . 




·:Jalibre.tion of- any instrumr·nt is fHr· easier for 
CO2 - air mixtures than for naphthalene - air mix-
The instrument necessary tor direct ·naphthalene 
detection, a U. V • analyzer, was highly· pr1 ced at 
$:3,Soo.oo~ 
11. 
;. Calibration of. the analyzer tor CO2 - air mixtllre at ·-
l atm;; total pressure. 
Gas mixtures of CO2 .in air will be ma.de and :f'ed 
to the thermal conductivity analyzer equipped with n re-
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Since 02 and N2 cause virtually the same reaction 
in the thermsl conductivity ane.lyzer, CO2: - N2 11.ix·tures will 
suffic.e for the calibration. 
1 ROGrDU rlE: 
' . 
:~\<~·h:..'·~,-~<: .··. :~.~~-~-_,-:>_>>, > ·'r,."·· .. 
1. '.!.'he r eee1 ving cylinder and linos are evacue. ted. 
2. N2 is fed to the receiving_ cylinder to a 
p:z:•essure of one atmosphere. 
3. CO2 is fed to the receiving cylinder at a 
pressure _ such that at the final pressure (total) 
of 'the -m1xtlll9e, the co2 c9ncentra.t1ori is 




10%· or 100,000 ppm. N2 is fed to the cylin-
der until the final total pressure is attained. 
4. Subject the receiving cylinder t.o a large 
temperature gradient across its longitudinal 
axis with a dry ice - acetone bath or heating 
blanket for approximately six hours. 
5. .'iixtures of lower concentrution &.re 1:iro-
duced from this first high pressure mixture 
by dilution with n2 (steps l to h) 
Calibretlon w1.ll be sr,ot-c1':ieckecl before each rnn. 
3.5 The Surge Tank - (Figpres 10 and ll) 
The surge tank houses two banks of finned r:eaters, 
one he&ted by steam £ind the other hea.ted Plectrically. The 
steam bank is composed of tbre~ independent finned tubf,ls 
each having a finned length of 22 inches. 'i'he electrical 
be.nk hos two 500 -wo.tt heaters, snd tbree 250 watt heaters, 
each being independently controlled, une of the 2.5('J wE-tt 
beaters is connected to· a ·Variac to nllow fine ~6:npernture 
rAgula t1on. The reeder '.~1Hy conslll t A1..:pendix A for 'the design 
considePations 5.nvolved. 
The obvious ·rnnction of the surge tenk is sided by 
the presence of th~ converginp.: section. The outer shell is 
partially supported from above by s.tandard pipe supports, 
while the core is supported by en adjustable jack. When the 
test aecti.on core 11 to be changed, the jack is lowered to 
permit removal and then readjusted for the ne.w core. Imme-
diately downstream of the ex, nv.erg1ng section, 4 aymme'tPically 
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19. 
plaoecl straightening vanes (fashioned from sheet aluminum) 
serve also to position the core of the annulus. These vanes 
12" x 7/16" are rectangular in shape and are held rigidly 
by the milled slots provided on the inner core. A piece of 
28 mesh stainless steel gauze placed in the flow path at the 
base of the converging section effec·ti vely reduces still 
further the turbulent fluctn~tions caused by the blower. re:"e 
exi:lanstion of this action is tr:at large-scale; eddies F,re re-
placed by a larger nurriber of ·nuch smalL:r eddies, w!1ich are 
known to deca,; :nuct·, r:iore rapidl:t. 'I'!:e design 0.nd locetion 
of the gauze are according to :;aterial presented bs i"'ank-
hurst ( lP). 
3.6 Casting Apparatus 
'l'wo tec::niques wt::.re consider•od by the ou thor: 
{1) Casting in a pre-cast, bard, smooth plaster mold. 
(2) Casting via tl1e op<~rating ,,iethoc: of t:-ie C:liver filtisr 
(w1 th vacnu.m action reulaced by slow er, stallization 
of molten naDhthelene). 
The reasons which led to the selection of meti~d 
(2) are now sunnnarized. 
A thickness of 1/1611 of naphthalene must be cast 
on the core before every run. The cast coating snould be 
as dense as possible and the absence of air pockets must 
be assured. Method number (l) would consume too much time 




mus.t of neoesei ty be made in two halves, great pains would 
have to be taken to remove parting line flash while ma1n-
te.ininr; a perfect circular cross section. Method (2) is 
described below. (See Figure #12). 
~~-----------------
: ..B.: 




All connections welded: 
A. Rectangular body, { 11 steel. 
B. Naphthalene ch~1,1ber, 1/8" steel sheet. 
c. Steam inlet hole. 
c• Steam outlet. 
D. 'l'eflon Bushing (self lubrication, won't scratch). 
D' Mate to n. 
E. Drain for molten naphthalP.ne. 
F. Hinged clamp, 2 required. 





l. Melt naphthalene; clamp core into place and pass 
s tearn tr.irough it. 
2. Set knife edge. /\cti vete stri:J nea ters on 1:nif e 
to a te·'.rpere.ture of 02°G. 
3. Begin rotation end cut off stea_rr1 to core whlle 
contin1J.1.nr, to pass stea:ri to the c•·1 1:r••1ber to :-:eep 
the naphthalene r,mlten. :Pass cnolin~ water through 
core. 
4. when the coating has reached full thickness, allow 




4, PROCEDURE AID THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 
ft:11 Procedures 
The forthcomin~ data will consist of v el oc 1 ty and 
concentration proflles of the annular strea~, at el ~ht dis .. 
tinct lonpJ tudinal oosi tions within the test section. 
Before takin.r.; actual data, 1 t will be nee essary 
to ctetePnrl.ne e,npirically the rate of cuange of core die.-
meter with tir.1e et some a.rb1 tra.ry turbulent ~1eynold' s mun-
ber (say '72,000) anu at an air temperature of 70°c. 'l'he 
exposure-tir:ie r;eriods will evolve fr•a 0 : ex:,erien,: e Ctnd t11e 
rnicro1~1eter coli per. The resulting e:tenge in dia:ieter vers:1s 
time a.a.ta ·rill o.id in deter·.,,inin:: V:.e rr,ax:i.rnam. number of 
points on a :..ie.rti cu lnr cone entr· ti on ,~,rofi 1 <:' •..rh i cl::. ,.._a.y be 
te.,\en durirnr, any one run. Pr~liminar·, cal cu la ti ons ( See 
Appendix B) s:-iow a ·radial loss of/"._/ o.ooi) ~ , calculated 
min. 
for t}·.e ·-1Torst possible. <:ondi tions. The followinc,: is a des-
cription of a typical point concentration run: 
With valve v3 (F'igure Fil) closed, v1 and v2 open, 
t11e blower is turned on along ·ri tn the precietermined number 
of surge tank heaters required to heat the air to approxi-
mately ·fo0 c, measured at tenperature point T2• Air at 70°c 
will thus flow tf'.rough the core only (for at least 0.25 hr.). 




With the naphthalene bed at temperature, the im:-
pact tube and feed mechanism ere installed. It will be 
necessary to preLeet the test section outer wall und the 
impact tube 1,Ji th electrical heating tape end a ~1eE:ting lamp 
to prevent undesirable crystallization of naphthalene. 
In order to prevent contamination of the analysis system 
with nBf1hU1elene, w2 from a commercial cylinder will be 
back fl~ished slowly from the Gas Analyzer exit ,ort tr1roug1, 
to the 1mpai:·t tube nntil reedy to ta',{.e data. It is under-
stood that tr.e lonii:-needle control vel ve nt thF- VPCUurn 
te.nk: wtll lu.:ve been set previouslv. 
At t:11s point, Valve v3 is OIJAned wide and v2 is 
closed. 'I'11e two 1,:alves are no· . .J' ,mnip1..1h1 ted F: s rtuickly &s 
possible (for ab~ut one minute) to obtain the Jesired ori-
fice ·,·eter reading E-t point F. l•'inal 1::ir temperature ad-
juatr1onts ( temp cTa ture µoint T1} bre r11i de vie t . .oo surge 
tank r,:eostat prior to stoµping the N2 bnckflush in the 
analysis sJs tem end cu ttln~ in t11e i:Jr e-set sue tion ::cad .l'ro:n 
the vacuum tank, 
Trie number of readin~s tn'-:-en !'or a particular 
profile o.t any one time 1.:111 of .~·0urse l~epend upon the ap-
proxiw te re. te of "1·,ange of core dia,reter with time and the 
maximum allowable error tolerance, which will be governed 






attempt.to make an error analysis at this time because there 
&xist a myriad ve.rlables in the system as a whole, whose 
approximate range of variation is unknown. 
~.2 Theoretical Analysis 
The derivation and solution of the differential 
er1uation describing the physical situation within the test 
section will now be shown. 
z=. 
e· "-" ---.-. ---- ··] 
" 
62 /" 
The Equation of material balance for the elamen_t shc»m ••••• 
for Naphthalene, Input - Out:put : Accumulation · 
Assumptions 
1. Ficks first law (NA ~ - DAB "v CA mass ot A ) 
area x time 
holds and molec·u1ar diffueion in the radial 
direction only need be considered. 
: I 
• 
2. The physical properties of the flowing 
stream are constant. 
3. Steady State 
4, Bulk Flow in the azimuthal ( Q) and 
radial direction doe.a not occur. 
(f ;V;lrllSLfl- ~llf'rlriet6Sillr.)-{~11B ~/~ -J)Ao ~/rttJ"\ ~~llz 
+ (t Ni I~ 6r6S - fA /Vi/ lfol llrt.s) ::so 
25. 
now, since ~-.S = V-60 
(~ (l;-,/~r11e112-.B,ar..lricv(rfl:if)Ll~oi.)-(Ao ~rrllet12 -As~~/r+t¥f~llr)lle~i) 
-I- (PA !Vil a(Arl)e -Bi rVi l~~z. ~~V'l:18) = o 
divide by V6e DYA'r. ~ · 
(B,Nrfv- - B, Vr lrt11f'" -.@vr/r+oc)-{JJAo ~r _J}.c-fi./Nor-Aa cH' /r-1-61') b.Y ~r" r 6V" 6Y ( 
(- fltllFi/t _ B,/Vi/i+oi) = O + bi. or 
Let 6V" o...ttcl lit.. _.o 
- t,: .P,. m;. - P-i.""' +- fr .fl.a l~~ -r ~"; ~ - ;! J., v, = o 
Ti11s m.ey be written as 
Now. J?,.rv;. and ..e1/i are :!\ass fluxes: ~efr is 
tn.e flux due to rHdinl eddy diffusion ( see assump-





Re-writing Eq. I 
By defini ti-on 
NA= -f. ~ = eddy mass flux; iA- CA M;1 
• 
• • 
we may ·write 
Unfortuna toly, there exists no analytical solu-
tion to 41.wtion III. TJ.1ereforc, en r.;Jproxi n te .. etbotl 
will be USE;d. 
The left i:mnd 111nmber of ·ytuation III ma.'! be 




C d ,.CA 
Since, at any given ~ * and ·ar may be calc;,1la ted, 








An integrating factor for this linear first order equation 
JYdr Yr 
is .Q. = JL • Multiplying [l!quation IV by this 
factor gives 
8C.tP r d(E+..&'11) BC+:D (. ~ " ~ ~r 
.t,-'" L d r- . + B \€. +PAfl!J = e, ..e.. 
or ., 




If it is assur11ec. t11at E tends to z~ro at tlH? 





,-luanti ti cs "B", "D" and "ci" nre rll easilJ 
calc·1lated frmi1 tho date., vin difference f'orrr.ulae. In par-
~ JI.Ci 
tic1;lor1 c)r and ~ are calc lated fro·, t ·e rndinl con-
centrr,tion ;1rofiles ~ndl11;/l'l4 *- from th€) longi tudina1 con-
centration ;;rofiles. Fort 1mately, t'·i::- calculations ore such 
tna t t(:ey ·my be r)ror~ramr1ed i.'or a digi tul computer. 
• 
29. 
As an aid to the further discussion of Equation V, 
I now show the expected _p;enerel .shape of the concentration 
profiles for an arbitrery turbulent 11eynolds number. 
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TEST SECTION 8Ef.lNJ 
The concentration of na;,.,.:tnalene in tho air at ti'ie core wa .. 1 
wil~ rencb a constant eq_uilibriu:r1 vulue CA{r {i.e.) moleculir 
diffusion controls close to the interface since it is gen1.,r-
ally accepted that the flow in this region approaches tho 
laminar regime. As one proceeds down the test section, the 







,- -· •••• -' :...·· 'ac.- ... ,-~,.,, ,- --:,,_ -~--. ,-., 
tudinal position I gives way to the increasing randomness 
of the downstream positions. It should be noted the. t ttie 
slope of the profile at the outer wall, anywhere in the 
test section, is zero - this must be true because t.:.ere 
ran be no transfer• of mass through the boundary. 
We now return to a. further look at err11otion V--
does the ex~)ression confor·'l'l wl th presently acceµted facts? 
First, substitution of r ;;; r 1 , results in t:: 0, a.n assump-
tion forced upon the e11ue.t1on r..s a boundary condition. 
Second, it was shown above that as r2 is approached, 
As ex1.Jected t 1·.orefore, e.-luation V results in an 
indetermina.te value.fort as r-~ r 2 {i.e.) tilis result is 











of flow pe.:th 
at r 
a A concentration of naphthalene et r, moles per unit volume 




DAB molecular d.iffusi vi ty of na})r1thalene in air 
N transfer of pror,ert;r rxer unit time. 
Q 
r re:diel disten.-·fl from lori.~it11dinal axis. 
r 1 radial di sta11ce fro""! longit1;1dinel axis to out('r surface of 
core. 
r 2 radiul dista.nc_P fror1 longitudinal exis to inn.er
 sdrfHce oi' 
outer shell. 
7J.;_ bulk point velocity e. t r. 
oe., molecular diffusivity of ueiit .. 
v del oporntor 
E: eddy momentwn diffusivity 
EH eddy diffusivity of heat 
E WI eddy me.ss diffusivity 







Concentration of naphthalene ~ CAMA, mass per unit 
volume. 
'?" shear force per unit ar~a •. 
33. 
APPENDIX A 
A IR HEATING R E Q U I R E M E N T S 
'The following table was constructed as en aid; sample 










Air in Air in 
at 90°P et 8ooF 
10,000 35 n .(.} 42.9 L~9.3 
20,000 71.6 85.6 9,'.5 
30,000 107 .P, - .. 129 ll~8 
40,000 1113.S 172 10.7 
50,D00 17q 21).~ 21L7 
60,noo ~111 256 29tL 
72,500 260 (mex) 311 35r. 
Semple Celculstions: 
Properties of eir at 15PDF 
: 0.000013!1. lb.m 
~ ft sec 
_p ~ l/>1. iYt, _ !:'._ 
V RT 
f' .:. 1-'(M.i·'1t• J 1.327f 
R( t°F + 459. 7) -== t + 459.7 
Air in Air in 













-f : o. 06!~1 lb/ f t3 
ft2 
sec. 
l· D eq • Di!- - D 1 .:. 3 _ 2 ~ l in. or I'2 ft For NRe (max) Dog U !!! V 260 (61 6) 
V :. i = o 
f (32 - 2 )/J.44 : 181.5 !h. 
~ · sec l NRe (max)= (12) (181.5) 
= 12,500 
0.000209 
For Hant Requi:red at Nt1e (max) 
at ROOF,{). 1,327(29.92) ~ o.0735 lb/ft3 
540 
260 tt3 x 0.0735 lb3 x 0.24 ~ (158-AO)OF ~ -~ !!Q min t't lb°F min. 
For Wattage rlequired at Nne (max) 
358 BTU/min. 6.3 KW 56 92 B'l'U/min, 
• K W 
1'he power roting nt the Greduute Laboratory (30 omvs, 
120 V) is too low to handle e 5 - 6 KW load. ConsequentlJ 
her.:~ ng will be accomplished riostly by steam heated finned 
tubes. 
A quantity of old refrigeret.ion finned tubing wos found 
in store r~e Emd the finned nrea -;inr 11neel inch was :11easured 
es 29.2 in 2/1nch. 'I'he heat transfer• coeff1clent wss found 
end ileot 'l're.nsfer" by i<Lnudaen E·nd Katz. i'r1e value was found 
to be -:-0 10 B_T_i_J ---
hr rtZoF 
• 
A numbc · of r1 0ntel trials with the tid ot' the :.,eutinr: 
table resulted in tlie f,:.,llowinp.; orrengcment: 
3 independent stear~ tubes of u·1
11 
lriQ .-J:.- cn1;0 city min. 
ond 
A p.;roup of r;lectricel finned heaters whose cor.1blned ce.pec1 ty 
equels one stea,.,, tube. 
For length of s teem 1,.,ee ter·s required 
Area in in2 .:. 100 BTU/min1 lO BTU 
hr ft20F 
1 hr 1 ft2 x (212-Ro)°F 
,< 60 rriln. " lli'-1- in2 
Area ~ 6S5 in2 
Length reg.' d1 
_ 655 1n2 .:. 2214 1n, 
- 29.2 1n2/incl 
... 
... 
For Electrical Heaters- (Chromalox brand) 
One steam finned tube he.a a capacity of 100 !ill!. niin. 
or""--- 1.75 KW. The charts found in the Chromalox Catalog 
were used to size the heeters os follows: 
§gg ~} Sf~F ~ 21, IRON SIBATL, 120 V 











CALCULATION FOR EXF ECTED RATE OF LOSS OF 
, NAPTHALENg FROM CORi SURFACb: 
The laminar sublayer on the naphthalene core provides 
the greatest resistsnce to mass transfer so that tr1e rela-










i ' -hr 
A., ft2 
P, ft2 /hr. 
,., lb/ft.3 v, 
Y; - ft. 
Gilliltmd' s equation for ci.iffusion ~o-effici ents b•?.;cor.i.es 
~ ~ 20.2S(T)3/~) x 10 -6 
. -~ 
T .::. te!np, 0 Ji 
? = pressure, c tm. 
At the concdtlons cr1osenfor t.riis wor,,, 'l' ==..15ii)F. 
nnd f !! 1 st::ios·.1here, -~~ 0.306 rt2/hr. 
Por d C d y 
The cone entration ~::radl ent ,in the lruninar sublayer will 
necessarily change along the test s 0 ction, being greatest 
et th~ beginning of thP test section. The gradient vt this 
point will be used for thr, celculetion since it constitutes 
tb.e worst possible case. 
The thickness of the laminar sublayer,[', decreases 
with increasing Reynolds number, as shown in ( 19 ) • It is 
seen that at NRe ~85,000, the highest for this work, 
d ~ 0,003". 
37, 
The concentration at the solid napht:hslene surfs.ce is 
essumed to be given by the vapor pressure of the solid at 
. the chosen conditions. (-20) gives e value of 11 .• fl[I in in Hg. 
Hence t,,e surfoce concentrotion is ~. ns _ 3 76 
6.kl X 10 -
0 
mole naphthalene 
mole eir + ns:Jhthelene. 
At tl,e beginnin..-~ of the test section, t.'.',,, cone entrs ti on of 
ne.phthslP-ne at tr,e outer edge· nf the la>ninar subley1.·r is zero, 
Since d is so smtill, C ~ f(y) 
• 6 • 41 X lo-3 -





= o. (J03/i;. 
0 (i1nole riB1Jhthalene\ 12e lb. NE:2 
mole mixture / x -lb mole 'Nap 
,6 y 
dy ~ 7.26 





l lb 11olc ~ir 
451 ft3 
In tehns of volume, since f\ier,htholenf: ~ 70 lb-::-ft-5 
H 
r - - 2. 22 / l rt3 ) :::. \70 lb 
The exposed surface erea will shrinl{ with time, bu·t tr!e 
initial area will be conside1•cd es t:'.r. s,:bli:m:tion r:irea so 
that tr.e calculation will give a high result. 
and 
::u,,,.. :cl 11Y(h-Y (s) = 2 .. 62 f t2 
N I!!. (- 0.0318)(~,62 \} :: - o .. B'8}2·' 











. . ~ .. , 
.. ~, 
) 
In terms or radial loss, 
l - rr:t.. ll~~~ + 
0.0832 rt3 
hr 
0. 083.2 r.' ~ ~ 0.00~30 
51r 
rtJ., = 0.00695 - 0.0053 .-:. 0.001:-,5 
r} ~ 0.0410 
rinitinl - rfinal __ o.oR33 4 f / 
Cl -0.0410 .:. o.o 23 t nr 
.0423 12 in 
X 
ft 
r ini'tial - rfincl ~ 0.51n in .• /nr 
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